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' LIBRARY
Dr. McDonald
Gets Report
On TU Fracas

New Union Unlikely For 2N^«3* ears
Due To Lack Of Money And Priorities

A detailed report on the melee
following the football frame on
Oct. 27 betwein the University of
Toledo and Bowling Green State
University has been submitted to
Pre*. Ralph W. McDonald by Dean
of Administration Ralph G. Harshman. Bowling Green's president
said that after carefully studying
the report he expects to discuss the
matter with Pres. Asa S. Knowles
of the University of Toledo.
The content of the report was
not revealed, but Dean Harshman
stated, "The facts confirm the report made by the officials after the
game." Following the game, the
three officials had completely exonerated Bowling Green coaches VoL 36
and players of any blame in connection with the unsportsmanlike
conduct on the field.
Meanwhile, the situation continued muddled at Toledo University.
Don Greenwood" resigned as football coach, ana Clair Dunn, his
senior assistant, was named as
replacement.
The Toledo press has printed
assertions, denials, charges and
counter-charges
from
ex-coach
Greenwood and Dr. Asa Knowles,
TU president.

Daily Bulletin Adds
INS News Releases
A Daily Bulletin begins circulating this week under the spor.
soi ah pi
]
il ID department. Bl f ' lllcl m on the day's
woild i «■ i • l' Hi Included for
the fii I l in • on the newsheet.
which is tent to all offices and
domitcries.
National and international news
is taken from the INS wire service,
which is sent by teletype each day
to the journalism office.
In addition to this new service,
notices from all campus organisations such as clubs, and official
announcements from the administration are again being carried
in the bulletin.
Organisation notices must be
brought to the journalism office
prior to 4 p. m. the day before
they are to be printed. Notices will
be collected daily from University
offices.

'Portrait In Black'
Cast Of 8 Selected
Eight persons have been chosen
to fill the cast of "Portrait in
Black," by director Gene Reynolds,
after last week's tryouU.
Lee Beneke will pl*y the part of
Tanis, Ada Cogan will be Winifred, Margaret Stevens will be
Gracie, and Ken Shoemaker will be
Dr. Graham.
Bob Lloyd is caat as Ritchie, Jack
Mullen as Cob, Jim Liedtke as
Marlowe, and Hugh Smith as
Peter.
The play will be staged in the
Main Aud. Dec. 12 through Dec. 16,
according to the director, who said
that a matinee may be produced on
Sunday, closing day of the show.

'Please Be Prompt'
Key Asks Groups
Scheduled For Pics
The following organisations are
taken for the Key in the Lab
School Gym. The Key office urges
all groups to be prompt for their
appointments.
Nor.nib.r 7
6.30—Kappa Kappa Psl
«:4S— Kappa Delta Pi
7
Kappa Ma EpsiU.
7.1a—Porshlng Rifles
7 30—Scabbard A Blade
7:45—Phi Alpha Theta
8
Pal Sigma Ma
8:15—Phi Alpha Chi
830—Pi Kappa Delta
8:45— P.i Chi
•
PI Omega Pi
•■IS—PI Sigma Alpha
November 8
6:30—Wossea's Physical Ed.
6:45— Emsrson ParUasnmtary
7
Safflag Clab
7:15 Square aad Compass
7:30—World StasUat's Assoc.
7:45—Off Csmp.s asm
- S
Workshop Players
•ill—Alpha Epslloa Delta
8:30—Booh aad Motor
8:45 Gaaasaa Thata Upsiloa
t
Tbeta Alpha Phi
••IS—Varsity Clab

I Investigation Gives
Cause Of Delay

Pouflituj Green State XJnufasiiu
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Queen For A Cold Day

No. 14

AFROTC Leader
Appoints Cadets
To Rank Positions

Col. Luther M. Blvins, commanding officer of the Air Reserve Of
fleers Training Corps at the University, announced 62 appointments to rank Friday, Nov. 1.
Ralph A. Enger will be Wing
Commander and will have the rank
of cadet lieutenant colonel. Enger
will lead the wing in all parades
and drills.
Cadet Majors are: Edmond Eglinski, Gage Mersereau, Louis Zavac, Raymond Griffin.
To be Cadet Captains are: Marvin
Kanofsky, John Howe, John Ellis,
Edward Homze, Otto Wegert, Robert Williams, George Ensign.
Cadet First Lieutenants will be:
Charles Rosa, James Watson, Hugh
Smith, William Brown, Richard
Warner, Edward Wolfram, Edwin
Blackford, Robert Phillips, Paul
Mahlmeister, and Donald Doran.
The following will be Cadet Second Lieutenants James Miller,
Dean Mandevill, Douglas Wiles,
Willis Ensign, Dean Ringrose, Bart
Kuty, Richard Scholem, Robert Askey, Henry Fitspatrlck, Norbert
Billig, Byron Flrdaon, and Vaughn
James.
Cadat Master Sergeants are:
Robert, Collier, Paul Deorr, Guy
Reed, and Clifford Horton.
To be Cadet Technical Sergeants
are: Alfred Kerr, Robert Johnson,
David Burnap, Charles Bonser,
John McClellan, Russell Kaye, Vincent Cortese, and James Longenecker.
Staff Sergeant* will be: Robert
rkolo by Hal Van Tasssl Pfahler, James Tanner, Thomas
Goodrich,
Thomas Tropio, Donald
Dorothy Burger has just been crowned Hotneoming Queen in the above picture. Grouped arouad
her on the Queen's platform are, left to right, Aphrod.te Macotsin, Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, Marilyn Bat- Rucker, LeRoy DeGraff, Ronald
Cohen, Norbert Stein, James Ross,
dorf, Miss Burger, Hal Jacobson, Anno Huston, Ned Clark, aad Frank Valli.
Theodore Deutsch, Gene Eddy, and
Gordon Green.
To be Cadet Sergeants are:
John Huffman, James Davis, Sel
den Rockowitz, and Thomas Elliott.

Dottie Burger Crowned Queen Schwarz Commends
At 1951 Homecoming Game
Hospital System

Dorothy Burger, Delta Gamma, I sprays.
The University marching band
was presented as 1951 Homecom
ing Queen during pre-game cere ; formed an honor guard and played
monies last Saturda.. Anne Hot j "A, You're Adorable" as each atton. Alpha Xi Delta, and Aphro- ' : 1: !:mt and the queen walked with
dite Macotsin, Kohl Hall, were her their escorts from the far side of
the field to the speaker's stand.
attendants.
Miss Burger and her attendants
Hal Jacobson, Varsity Club pre* • again were honored during the
ident, crowned Miss Burger with Coronation Ball Saturday evening.
a circle of yellow chrysanthemums
Other finalists were Phyllis Nematching her bouquet. The queen's her, Diana Totter, and Lois Tomattendants carried bronze mum linson.

Hubert E. Schwarz, general manager of Johnston Hospital, has reported the new system requiring
students to submit their medical
cards when they visit the hospital
is working smoothly and hasn't affected the number of patients.
Mr. Schwarz stated the doctors
are seeing approximately 65 student patients daily. Eighty per
cent of the patients have been
treated for the "common cold."

IFC May Revive
'Pres. For A Day'
Revival of the "President for a
Day" tradition was discussed Oct.
24 at the Interfratemity Council
meeting. Del Morgan, president of
IFC, laid the organizations are
voting on the idea this week.
IFC will meet with Panhellenic
Council to discus* Greek Wssk.

Ten Speakers Named For Seventh CLEW
Ten outstanding church and lay
leaders have been chosen as Christian Living Emphasis Week Speaker* for the seventh annual program Dec. 1-7.
The program is being sponsored
by Student Christian Fellowship
in cooperation with the Lutheran
Student Association.
Participating speakers will be:
C. Ray Foaaar, field representative. Pure Oil Company, Chicago.
Mr. Fenner at one time captained
Ohio State's varsity basketball
team. He ha* been connected with
research group meetings,
composed of business, professional, and
educational people, for two years.
Ho ha* expressed a desire to tell
about this research and the life
of prayer, a* well as discussing
the ethical and legal problems of
business.
Edward A. Hawlsry, associate
minister, the First Church, Oberlin. The Rev. Mr. Hawley, former
president of the National Council
of Pilgrim Fellowship, served a* a

social worker in England for two
years. He was also a delegate to
the World Conference of Christian
Youth at Oslo, Norway in 1947.
He is greatly Interested in the
Ecumenical Movement and has
studied personal counselling under
Carol Rogers in Chicago.
Dr. Hahor F. Kiamasa, executive secretary, commission on
Christian Social Action, the Evangelical and Reformed Church,
Cleveland. Dr. Klemme, a Phi Beta
Kappa, has filled pastorates in New
Jersey, Kentucky, and Michigan.
Saaaael DeWitt Proctor, dean,
school of religion, Virginia Union
University, Richmond, Va. Dean
Proctor 1* expected to discuss current trends in the South, th* Negro and democva-y, and provocative religious subject*.
Joseph M. Smith, missionary on
leave from the United Christian
Missionary Society, and currently
minister of the Memorial Christian
Church, Ann Arbor, Mich. The
Rev. Mr. Smith, a missionary to

China and the Philippines from
1940 to 1960, was interned for
three years by the Japanese during
the war. He witnessed the communist "liberation" of China during his last six month* in that
country.
Hi* first-hand
experience*
qualify him to discuss the political,
educational, and military aspects
of the Chinese and Asian situation. He will attempt to interpret
the needs and aspirations of the
Far Eastern masses.
Dr. Trawick H. Stubbs, M. D.,
and Medical Director, Health Institute of the United Automobile
Workers (UAW-CIO). Detroit, and
recently doan of the school of medicine. University of Missouri.
Dr. Stubbs, who spent five year*
in malaria research and control
with the U. S. Public Health Service, has contributed a wide range
of articles to medical journal*.
He doe* not believe in lecture
for classroom teaching, but favor*
group discussion after stimulating
preliminary remarks.

"It 1* clear that the construction of the new Student Union
cannot begin for at least two or
three years," stated Dr. Ralph W.
McDonald as a result of an investigation of the building situation for the new Union.
After conferring in Washington
with officials of the Division of
Civilian Education Requirement*
in October, Dr. McDonald learned
that there is no possibility of obtaining necessary approval of the
National Production Authority and
Defense Production Administration within a year, due to national
defense requirement*. Approval
within the next two or three year*
is doubtful.
An approximate total of $122,000 is now in the fund for the
building, which at present prices
will cost an estimated $1,000,000
to $1,260,000.
The money, obtained through
a Student Union fee which was
raised first to $5 and then to
$10 per semester, is being held to
the credit of the University Housing Commission in a fund earmarked for the Union. This is the
only source of funds available to
the building.
The Houalng Commission will
need $250,000 to $300,000 in accumulated funds before it will
be in a position to place bonds at
a favorable rate of interest to
obtain the remaining necessary
money. At its present rate of accumulation, three more years will
be required before this sum is
acquired.
After the building is opened, it
will be necessary to obtain from
union fees and activities an
amount of money each year sufficient to pay the interest and
principal due each year on the
bonds that are issued, and defray
all current expenses of the building and its activities.
This double financial obligation
will be a very heavy one, unless
funds are acquired by gift to make
unnecessary borrowing a large
sum to build and equip the union,
Dr. McDonld commented in his
memorandum to Senate.
Architects, contacted to design
the building, have nearly completed basic drawings. These plans
are tentative in order to allow
substantial changes.
Three residential lots north of
the main campus have been purchased as possible sites for the
new building.

Committees On
Courses Named
For 3 Colleges
Curriculum committees
have
been named in each of the three
undergraduate colleges of the University.
It is the function of these committees to review all changes in
the courses offered by the University as well as courses to be
added or dropped.
In the past years all three colleges have been served by one
committee.
The new committees are: College of Business Administration—
Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, professor of
economics, chairman; Jesse J. Currier, associate professor of journalism; Dr. Lowry Karnes, associate
professor of geography and geology; Lewis F. Manhart, associate
professor of business administration and Dr. Galen Stutaman, associate professor of business education.
College of Liberal Arts—Dr.
Kenneth H. McFall, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, chairman;
Dr. Donald W. Bowman, professor
of physics; Dr. Grover C. Platt,
professor of history, and Dr. Elden
T. Smith, professor of speech.
College of Education—Dr. Herschel Litherland, dean of the College of Education, chairman; Mia*
Iris Andrews, assistant professor
of health and physical education;
Ralph L. Beck, associate professor
of education, and Miss
Alice
Schocke, assistant professor of
home economics.

Dr. Stubb's first subject choice is
the relation between psychiatry
and religion. He is also expected to
lead discussions related to personal
philosophy and adjustment. This
will include personal morality and
vocational and marriage problems.
Harold R. Albert, minister, First
English Lutheran Church, Columbus, will discuss personal relation* and moral problems. He will
meet with classes in psychology,
history, and public speaking.
Dr. E. T. Clark, minister, Pint
B»pti*t Church, Winchester, Va.,
for the past 26 years, and a trustee of the University of Richmond,
is interested in personal adjustment and moral and ethical problems.
Mrs. John Edgar Slater, pastor's
wife, St Lucas's Church, Toledo,
a past winner of the women's oratorical championships of Ohio, is
interested in rnnsjc and drama.
CLASSES WERE HELD for the
Rev. Robert W. Long, minister, first time in the present Ad Bldg.
Christ Lutheran Church, Colum- and Moseley Hall in Septembus, also will speak.
ber, 1915.
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In Our Opinion
Saturday's Homecoming crowd witnessed ment after statement to the press, has aca football game between two universities cused Bowling Green of using the "flagrant
which have set and maintained high stand- personal foul." Then Dr. Asa Knowles, presiards of conduct in their athletic teams. The dent of TU, backed up Greenwood's protest
Kent State-Bowling Green game, and all con- to the officials. Next in the list of sorry
tests played under such standards, was a events was Greenwood's decision to resign.
pleasure to watch. Devoid of official baiting, Here we think TU really missed the boat.
and other examples of unsportsmanlike ac- Instead of quietly accepting the resignation
tions, the games can be played hard without and smoothing out the situation, they tried
to get Greenwood to reconsider. Following
winding up in a slugfest.
We don't want to add fuel to the fire, but quickly on the heels of this was the "battle
we are only stating the obvious in saying of press statements" between Greenwood and
that somebody was lacking such high stand- President Knowles.
From this list of happenings, can you
ards in the Toledo game. And the cold facts
draw
the conclusion that Toledo is making
point out that somebody as being on the
Toledo side of the fence. The game, and a very sincere effort to clear up the mess?
what happened afterwards, is water over the They certainly have put Bowling Green offidam. Toledo, however, has done nothing to cials on the spot, and to folks outside the area
close the flood gates, and appears determined who do not get the details of the situation, it
to continue doing nothing to clear up the situ- looks like Bowling Green is as much at fault
as Toledo.
ation.
The solution to the problem, and the
Doc Lake, of the Sentinel-Tribune, put
it very well when he wrote: "Good relations ramifications of any decision which may be
depend upon honest dealings in events of reached, are not clear to anyone right now.
this kind. They depend upon acceptance of But if Toledo would admit the mistake
responsibility and blame by the guilty party which all the facts so strongly point out,
rather than an endorsement of wrong doing and would make an honest attempt to stick to
the facts of the situation, we would all be
in an effort to make it appear right."
Bowling Green officials, students, and closer to seeing through the problem.
Bowling Green has certainly done its
followers want to continue relations with
Toledo IF such continuance does not leave share in keeping the affair in the proper
the chance for more brawls. But so far, what perspective; we hope that TU will pick up
has Toledo done to give Bowling Green people the lead instead of continuing with the somewhat immature methods they have used thus
such confidence?
This: Ex-coach Don Greenwood, in state- far.

Tribute From The Band

Nudists, Dirty Letters
Disrupt Universities

BY FLO BEATTY
Bowling Green may have pre-dawn pep rallies, jolly
dances, and spontaneous little disagreements after football
games, but when it comes right down to it, we can't compete
with the excitement of some other universities.
Ever hear of Bethal College down in Tennessee? Well,
life has been anything but dull there since a professor dis*covered to be a nudist wai flred.
Now the president of the American
Sunbathing Society is charging the
college with aiding the communists
by practicing intolerance.
At Oregon State College, a balRound trip train tickets to Buflot is being taken to see if they
falo, N. Y. for students golag horns will continue "fussing." (Fussing
for Thanksgiving Tacation will be is a term for women students sit•old
in
th.
Wall
Wednesday ting with men at sports events.)
through Friday from 1-4 p. m. by It seems the Oregonians thought
Alpha Phi Ome.a. Tha tickets In- they had better school spirit back
TODAY BOWLING GREEN
cluding tax will ha $15 round trip. in the days of "no-fuasing."
consists of 240 acres of land as
Meanwhile in the sedate East, 60 compared to 105 acres of land in
Students this week will begin freshmen at Princeton had the 1939.
making bousing reservations for haircut problem solved for themBoat semester, according to tha of- their heads were shaved by the
sophomores. Four hundred frosh
fice of tha Doan of Students.
staged a riot and forced their way
Man now living in West Hall
into an upperclassman dorm. So
maat sign up NOT. 5, 6, or 7; thou
Nationally known prepared
the sophomores promply set up a
living in East Hall will make •*>
foods manufacturer seeks
"baibershop." One sad note the
• ryations NOT. 8, 9, Or IX.
college distributor (male or
following day was a mild-manKohl, Johnson, and Urschal nered individual with a bald dome
female) to sell to fraternities,
sororities, restaurants, etc. in
Hall residents will alga up for who kept remarking, "But gentlespare
time.
High profit,
rooms NOT. S, 6, and 7.
men, I am a junior."
steady repeat items. Best
Down in South Carolina at Furquality "HEAT and EAT"
Sigma Tau Delta, national Eng- man University, it would seem they
foods.
For details write,
lish professional society, will maat are still fighting the Civil War.
Sales Manager, No. 76 Northat Dr. R.a McClain's borne at 7:15 Frosh, known affectionately
as
ern Ohio Food Terminal,
p. Be. Wednesday, NOT. 7.
"rats," have to raise the ConfedCleveland, Ohio.
erate flag on campus each morning,
and remove their hata and stand
at attention when they paas it MATINEE DAILY 1:15
later.
Out at the U of Kansas dirty
mail is getting to be quite a problem. Their post office issued a
plea, "When you ship a bag full
You may think Bowling Greenf
of dirty clothes home to mother,
is an institution of higher learndon't stick a letter Inside." Can't
ing, but have you evar given this
you see the look on mother's face
theory careful consideration?
Press Club will meet Wednes- when she opens the laundry case
While wandering through the day night at 7:30 p. m. at the and sees nothing but dirty letters?
And so it goes. Wonder how the
halls this morning we collected Delta Zeta house.
Confcdrate flag and "fussing"
some facts that makes one wonder.
All members are invited.
Opportunity Club
would work out at Bowling Green?
In the political science department, a prof turned back a quii
Meets 3 Days
that had an unusual statement on
it. We quote, "When a man has
more than one wife it's bigamy
but when he just has one wife,
it's monotony."
English students have their
troubles too. This prize sentence
wus included in a theme. "Around
Now and then you meet a person who makes
her neck of shiny hammered gold,
a
hobby out of his business. And when you
she wore a necklace." Haa anyone
seen this girl with a shiny gold
do . . . look! That guy is not competition,
neck yet? This all may be higher
learning but you can't prove it
he's dynamite.
by us.

Official
Announcement

Earn
Extra Income

'Higher Learning' Theory Being

UJlfjjJ

Assailed At This University

Press Club Meets

Air view of the Bowling Green marching band during half time at
the gamo lail Saturday.

Campus Males Still Disagree
On 'Right' Womens Hair Styles
When the "New Look" becamevogue a few years ago, the men
were strongly for or against It.
Today there is much controversy
concerning the length and styling
of hair.
At the university, one is able
to see as many hair styles as
there are individual personalities.
After interviewing several campus
males to find out which styles they
prefer, there were still differences
of opinion.
Bert Roath, Ashtabula, agrees
with several male students when
he said, "It all depends upon the
person who wears it. In other
words, if a person isn't physically
made to wear a style and look
right, she shouldn't wear it."
Bob Aukerman, Elyria, remarked, "I dont know quite what to
say. It all depends upon what
proof the dressing is."
Sam Thompson, Columbus, likes
"long bobs, after the fashion of
Ginger Rogers."
Tom Papps, Toledo, exclaimed,
"It's nice to have hair, especially
girls. I like short hair styles."
Pvt. Sid Steinberg, Brooklyn, N.
Y., said that. "My girl back in
Brooklyn has long black hair, and
if she heard that I liked any other
type, it would be tha end."
Ted Deuuh, Shaker Heights,
likes "them long in the back, with
a crew cut in the front."
Bob
Lowes.
Dayton
likes
"Blond hair, medium length, with
• alight ware in front"
BOWLING GREEN'S first yearbook, published In 1918, waa called
THE BEGEE.

I instructors Wigg
And Ocvirk ExhibitPrints In England
Prints by two University art instructors are currently on exhibit
in England. They are Otto G. Ocvirk's "The Nativity," and Philip
R. Wigg's "The Trophy."
"Apotheosis," another print by
Mr. Wigg, is being shown among
the provinces in France. It la
to be shown later in Paris. The
print is one of a group being circulated by the cultural relations
department of the American Embassy in Paris.

Chest x-rays were taken of 1,917
members of the University by the
mobile unit here Oct. 26, 26, and
27.
Besides freshmen, new students,
ind university personnel, seniors
and sophomores from seven county
high schools also were given xrays in the Men's Gym.
J. Robert Blackburn, assistant
professor of health and physical
education, and members of his
health classes, helped schedule the
x-rays.
Results will be sent to the Ohio
State Department of Health to be
read by experts. In three or four
weeks the reports will be sent to
those who were x-rayed. If the
results are positive, the individual will be contacted personally,
otherwise individual notices will bo
mailed.
X-raying was sponsored by the
Wood County Health Department
and the Wood County Tuberculosis
Association. It is financed through
sale of Christmas seals aa well
as State Health Department funds.
Aaron Shipero and Frank Engborg, technicians, who were previously employed by the U. S. Department of Public Health, are
now employed by the Ohio Department of Health to x-ray persons,
without cost, with a $20,000 unit.

Today
Wed.
Thurs.

DYNAMITE

He is dynamite because he simply can't help
being a success for the same reason that the
hobbyist is a success ... he puts everything
he has into the job. Like the stamp collector, he is a little cracked on the subject.
He is always asking questions, seeking and
finding better ways to do a better job. He
has enthusiasm, which brings knowledge...
the only true source of power.

LOOK NIFTY
WITH THRIFTY

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners
235 South Main
Phone 9621

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts

Day
Night
Phone 31045
Phone 5734
• CORSAGES
• WEDDINGS
• HOSPITAL VASES
• FUNERAL DESIGNS
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We like to make a hobby of our business in
serving students with the best in printing
and college supplies.

Come
Fillthe?
PHYLLIS THAXTER
UYWNDIUUiVJWUOUUON

COMING

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 East Wooster St.

"Street Car
Named Desire'
"Desert Fox"
"Little Egypt"
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Flashes Rally In Last Quarter To Tie Falcons 27-27
Coeds Hockey
After Round 1

Harriers Drop Kent,
O.U.; Stay Unbeaten

Teams of the Women's Hockey
Intramural Tournament have completed their first round this past
week. The standings of the teams
are to date:
W
L
T
Freshmen
1
2
1
Sophomores
2_
Juniors
1_
1
2
Seniors
1„
—
8
Thursday at 4 p. m. the freshmen play the seniors and the sophomores meet the junior team to
complete the second round of the
tournament.
The first round standings of the
Speedball Tournament are:
W L T
Freshmen
1_ 2
Sophomores
1... 2 ...
Junior-Freshmen
2..
1
Senior-Sophomore
1.1
1
Wednesday finds the freshmen
playing the seniors and the sophomores meeting the junior team
to complete the second round.
Georgia Wolf has been appointed temporary publicity chairman
for the Women's Recreation Association.

Bowling Green's cross country
team continued its winning ways
by trouncing Kent State and Ohio
University. Led by Lee Pate, the
Falcons won 15 to 60 over both
opponents.
With the thermometer at a brecsey 32 degrees, the Falcons took
the first seven places. Lee Pate
was first with a time of 22 minutes
16 seconds. Next to cross the finish line was Marvin Crosten, while
Dean Marr was third. The course
was four miles long.
The best either Kent State or
Ohio U. could do was eighth. Bill
Hall, of Kent, came in a minute
and 28 seconds after the last Bowling Green's runner. Ohio U's Jack
Mercer was only one second slower than Bowling Green's Bertelson,
who had a time of 23:40.
After Saturday's dual meet, Larry Hall waa elected captain of this
year's cross country team. Larry
is a junior at the University. In
Saturday's meet, Larry ran fourth.
Rowling Green vs. Kent State
1st—Lee Pate 22:16 BG
2nd—Marvin Crosten 22:30 BG
3rd—Dean Marr 22:46 BG
4th—Larry Hall 23:04 BG
6th—Hillard Roane 23:13 BG

Tourney In Tie

REX SIMONDS WITH THE aid of four good blocks, •cor., easily on
a quarterback laeak during Saturday's battle with Keat State which
ended in a tie.

Pholo by Hal Van Tantl

Bobkirtens Whip

Durig Again Offensive Star; Falcon Jayvees, 27-6
The Ohio U. Bobcats handed
Bowling Green's junior varsity its
second straight defeat Friday 27-7
Kent State's Golden Flashes scored from five yards out in a blinding snow storm.
In the first period, the Bobwith less than four minutes to play last Saturday to tie
Bowling Green 27-27. The Falcons jumped to an early lead cats set up their first touchdown
with a long pass to the BG fivebut Kent tied it up just before the half.
yard line. From the five, the BobBoth teams played evenly in the last half, each picking
kittens pushed it over in one play
up seven points in the third period and six in the final.
and took the 6-0 lead.
Fred Durig, who picked up*
With the ball deep in Falcon
187 yards rushing during the
territory, a bad pass from cengame to raise his total to
ter resulted in an end-sone-tackle
by Ohio U. for a safety and the
1,067, scored twice and Rex
game
clinching point.
Simonds scored once and passSigma Phi Epsilon continued its
In
the third period the Faled to Gene Aldridge for an- amazing winning streak which
cons finally hit paydirt. Quarterleaves them undefeated with a back John Luccio raced 60 yards
other.
record.
on a quarterback sneak to the
Bowling Green capitalised on 28-0
Russ Bresien, Sig Ep, set the
two early game fumbles by the season's record for high singles Ohio one yard line. From the
one, Roger McKenzie plunged over
Flashes. Ollie Class kicked off to with a strong 242.
and Wagner converted to make
Standings:
Kent and they fumbled on their
the score 16-7.
28
own 30-yard line. Five plays later Sigma Phi Epsilon
However, the Bobcats were unPhi
Kappa
Tau
84
Durig scored from 19 yards out.
stoppable in the third quarter and
_
23
One minute and 25 seconds had Kappa Sigma
scored
their third touchdown on a
Sigma Nu
_
20
been played.
sustained drive.
Alpha Tau Omega
19
Kent took the kickoff and worked Phi Delta Theta
Ohio U. added its fourth and
16
the ball down to the Falcon 49- Theta Chi
final touchdown in the fourth peri15
yard line and fumbled again. Bowl- Sigma Alpha Epsilon
od
on a 60-yard run.
16 12
ing Green hacked away and moved Phi Kappa Pel
Bowling Green's junior varsity
IS
16
to the Kent 35. Simonds hit Pont
Kappa Alpha...12 16 team will end its season next
with a pass and the scatback was Phi
Chi
7 21 Friday afternoon against Heidelstopped on the Flashes, 21-yard Sigma
Delta
Upsilon
6
22 ; berg at home.
stripe'.

Totals 187 Yards Rushing

Sig Eps Still Undefeated
In Frat Bowling; Bresien
Rolls Highest Game

Jim Workens picked up 3 and
then Durig gained four before
dashing around end for the last 11
yards and the score.
Glass converted again and with
less than 10 minutes gone the Falcons had a 14-0 lead.
Kent, led by Dick Pitts and Jim
Cullom, marched down to the Bowling Green 8-yard line. There, Cullom fumbled and Phil White, who
also captured the first Kent bobble, fell on the ball. The Falcons
tried a couple of plays and then
Warren Trenary punted out of
bounds on the Bowling Green 40yard line. A pas* from the Kent
quarterback Nick Dellerbal to Pitts
on the Bowling Green seven set the
stage for the first tally by the viaitors. A couple of plays later Dick
Scott plunged over.
A Falcon fumble on the Bowling Green 28 set up the second Kent
score. Dellerba connected with
Scott on the six and two plays later Scott bowled over after Kent
confused the Falcons with a complete shift.
Kent wasted no time in the second one half as it tramped 73 yards
down the field with Pitts, Scott and
Es Jordan bearing the brunt of
the attack. Scott scored for the
Flashes from four yards out.
Alter Kent was ahead 11-14 it
took the Falcons exactly 10 consecutive plays to tie it up again. A 32yard pass from Simonds to Pont
was the big play on the comeback
trail. Simonds picked up seven on
a quarterback sneak and scored a
moment later from three yards out
on the same type of play.
Another Kent fumble enabled the
Falcons to go for the second time.
Lloyd Parkaon recovered Dellerba'a
fumble on the Kant 29. Durig,
Pont, and Simonds worked the ball
down to the 11-yard line and then
Simonds hit Gene Aldridge with
a pass for the final Bowling Green
score. Glass missed his first conversion attempt of the game and
the store was 27-21.
After the kiekoff Dellerba, Scott,
and Pitta moved the ball steadily
and after 10 plays Pitta scored
from five yards out. Dick Campbell, who had made three conversions already and had missed only
one attempt this year, missed his
second and that waa the game.

UNUSUAL FOODS
and

COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
Delivery Service Phone 82791

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout
113-115 West Merry Avenue

6th—Walter Duricy 23:16 BG
7th—Ray Bertelson 23:40 BG
8th—Wm. Hall 26:08 KS
9th—Ian McEiven 26:38 KS
10th—Paul Faute 26:18 KS
Bowling Green vs. Ohio U.
1st— Lee Pate 22:16 BG
2nd—Marvin Crosten 22:30 BG
3rd—Dean Marr 22:46 BG
4th—Larry Hall 23:04 BG
5th—Hillard Roano 23:13 BG
6th—Walter Duricy 23:15 BG
7th—Ray Bertelson 23:40 BG
8th—Jack Mercer 23:41 OU
9th—Bob Reed 26:39 OU
10th—Bob Lationcr 26:00 OU

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

DO YOU
INHALE ?
WHWWH200?
IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!
Yes, 200 times every day
your note and throat are
exposed to irritation...
GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

PHILIP MORRIS!
PROVED definitely milder . . .
PROVED definitely less irritating than
any other leading brand . . .
PROVED by outstanding not*
and throat specialises.

Yi$,
you'll be glad
tomorrow...
you smoked
PHILIP MORRIS
todayI

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
139 East Wooeter Street

Phone 6611

PHILIP MORRIS

Soctaty
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Decorations Winner

FRATERNALLY YOURS
By Shirley Good and Pal Osborn
There was an alumnus named Kable,
Who drank himself under the table.
With Homecoming o'er,
He got up from the floor
And left, though he hardly was able.
—Anonymous
Hom«»l>| partial aad •■«fci'?D
hvsical
education
department.
Phi Delta TheU, party at Tonta pn
Gamma Phi entertained Dr. and
gany Park; Alpha Tau Omega, Mrs.
Gilbert Cooke, Florence
buffet and annual dance at Fine Baird, and Margaret Yocum. MovArts Aud.; Sigma Phi Epsilon, ies of the Gamma Phi camp for unopen house and buffet; Kappa Sig- derprivileged children were shown.
ma, party at Odd Fellows Hall; Phi
National traveling counselor for
Kappa Tau, open house; Alpha
Phi, buffet and open house; Chi ADPi, Yvonne Wilson, visited last
Omega, brunch; Kappa Delta, week.
Sig Ep celebrated its fiftieth anbreakfast and buffet; and Phi Mu,
niversary with a banquet Thursopen house.
day.
Exchange dlanerai Zeta Beta
Several ATO"s visited the Ohio
Tau and Alpha Chi Omega; Sigma
Phi Epsilon and Alpha Gamma State chapter last week end.
What will Bowling Green's fraDelta; ATO and Phi Hu; ATO and
AChiO; Phi Tau and Alpha Xi ternity men think of next to get
Delta; Delta Tau Delta and ChlO; laughs from their feminine counterDelta Upsilon and Alpha Delta parts? When two sororities serPi; Sigma Nu and Kappa Delta. enaded the houses on fraternity
row last Tuesday, two witty brothOfficers of the Delt pledge class ers appeared at their second floor
are Ron Brace well, president; Bob windows beaming devilishly at the
Collier, treasurer; and Jack Huffgirls to whom they are pinned.
man, secretary. They have a new
Speaking of reversals, another
pledge, Phil Siegel.
fraternity man came strolling inATO pledge class officers are to his house one night this week
Doug Lynch,
president;
Pete sporting a pearl studded sororiSpang, secretary; Ray Bertelsen, ty pin in place of his own badge.
song leader. They also have a new There's a novel twist to college
pledge, Dick Qeiger.
love-life.
Alpha Chi Omega "ghosts" visGamma Phi surprised the DUs
ited
all fraternity and sorority
with a Halloween party/ Tuesday
houses Wednesday night leaving
night.
SAE has a aew mascot, a Ken- jack-o-lanterns.
Jack Rice, national field secretucky Beagle puppy. The name of
this bundle of feet and ears is tary, visited the Phi Tau house
last week.
Rebel.
Dr. and Mrs. McDonald were
DU had th.ir annual DUde ranch entertained at dinner by the Sigma
party Friday night.
Nu- la -t week.
Dinn.r f■••!• at the Delta GamAdditional pledges of SAE are
ma house Thursday were Dorothy Carl Quist, Dick Green,
John
Luedtke and Iris Andrews of the Vance, Bill Ault, and Ralph Dukes.

T"o"Precede Church Concert
The annual Treble Clef Club®Breakfast will be held Nov. 11, musical organization on campus
8:30 a. m. in the Commons. The this being its 37th year..
The group is planning to combine
paat president, Marilyn Mercer,
will be the guest speaker, to the with A Cappella Choir and the
Men's Glee Club to present the
171 Treble Clef members.
Christmas Program Dec. 7 and
After the breakfast, the choir
will present several numbers dur- the Christmas Oratorio Dec. 16.

Paolo br Dora Ickoefot
Kent State gets knocked out of the picture In Alpha Taa Omega's
winning Homecoming decoration. A bear, representing Bowling Green's
Coach Whlttaker, tekes a picture of a Kent State player who has
been kicked over a goal post.
Pictures of other victims of the Falcon's claw'are also shown:

Panhel Announces
Sorority Averages
Panhellenic will hold its annual
Scholarship Night Tuesday, Nov.
6, in the PA Aud. All members of
each sorority will be present, and
each group will sing a sorority
song.
The guest speaker will be Mrs.
Virginia Platt, history professor.
Marilyn Batdorf, president of Alphi Chi Omega, will present the
pledge plaque to the pledge class
with the highest point average of
last semester, while Dotti Burger,
president of Delta Gamma, will
award the Esther Russell cup to
the active chapter with the highest
point average.
The award for improvement, for
the sorority with the greatest rise
in scholarship over last semester,
will be presented by the president
of City Panhellenic

University Dairy

ATO, WIS Chosen First

Women's Independent Society
and Alpha Tau Omega won first
prizes in the Homecoming decorations contest for the women's
and men'rj divisions respectively.
Second place awards were won
by Urschel Hall and Delta Tau
Delta.
WIS used a boxing theme for
their
first
place
decoration.
Showing two boxers, one down
and one in his corner of the ring,
the slogan read, "BG Says 'KO'
KS."
Lois Ullery was WIS decoration
chairman.
Using a "Watch Mie Birdie"
theme, ATO, men's first place winner, represented a camera shop
at which a beaten Kent State was
being photographed.
Harvey Tellard and Bob Daniels
were co-chairmen for the ATO decoration.
Whittaker's Creamery was scene
Duplicate Bridge Club will meet of the Delta Tau Delta second place
in the Rec Hall instead of the Lab
School gym Thursday, Nov. 8, at
7 p. m.
Winners of the last meeting
Book Clearance Now
were Gloria
Fellers,
Beverly
Srhardt; and Larry Allen, Don
going on ...
Sondergeld of the north-south
BARGAINS GALORE
teams. Winning for the east-west
teams were Carol Shelter. Laurie
"Com* in and look around,
Holan; and Charles Rummage,
you ar- alway. WoIcoiBO."
Waldo Steidtmann. Prises will be

Rappaports

awarded by President Richard
Strouse at the meeting Thursday.
Everyone interested in playing
duplicate bridge is invited to attend.

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

Mel's Barber
Shop
Prices for Haircuts will
remain at $1.00
Mon., Fri., 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
WssWis.ay S:30 a.m.-II SMS
Saturdays SlSO a.m.-8:00 p.m.

ing the worship service at the
Methodist Church. This will be the
group's first public performance.
Aa an added attraction, several
upperclassmen will reminisce over
the highlights of previous tours,
especially last year's tour to New
York City.
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, Merrill
McEwen, Dean K. N. McFall, and
Dr. J. Paul Kennedy will be among
the honored guests.
The decorations will present a
Treble Clef theme, plus a floral
centerpiece. The Club is the oldest

the battered Bee of BW and the b.alan Bishop of OWU.

Leadership Banquet Bridge Club Meets;
Scheduled By AWS; Awards Winners
McCain Will Speak
Plans are under way for the
annual Leadership Banquet, sponsored by the Association of Women
Studenta. This dinner, which honors outatanding women studenta, is
formal, and is to be held in the
Student Room of the Nest, Nov.
9, at 8 p. m.
Speaker will be Dr. Rea McCain
of the University English department. Dr. McCain is the American
Association of University Women
delegate for this campus.
Honored guests for this banquet
include: Dr. and Mrs. Ralph McDonald, the deans and their wives,
all sorority presidents, Cap and
Gown members, housemothers, and
the presidents of the women's honoraries on campua.
The following Committees and
chairmen have been announced:
Decorations, Carol Lens; Invitations, Sue Prints; Entertainment,
Rita Sim; Programs and Place
Cards, Adelyn Reed; Publicity,
Idora Jones; Corsages, Dorothy
Wise.

Treble Clef's Annual Banquet

YOUNG'S GIFT & ART SHOP
. 149 North Main Street

decoration, with the slogan "KS
Goes Down to Udder Defeat."
Urschel Hall won second prize in
the women's division with a stuffed
skunk smelling red flowers and
the slogan "StinKent."

Complete line of
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Daily Delivery to your
Home or Organization

Six Initiates Named
To Home Ec Group
Pi Epsilon, home economics society, has accepted six new members this fall. New initiates are
Victoria Moaeley, Irma Lutz, Barbara Bandy, Mary Osborn, Dottie
John and Nancy Joehlin.
Pi Epsilon will meet tomorrow
evening Nov. 7, in the Practice
Apartment, to welcome all the
new members.

University Dairy
Bar
Sandwiches
Soup
French Fries
Daily Specials
Fountain Service
Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. till 1:00 p.m.

